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ThiOhortailik, at Prortionittital'Hali, every-.
tilts indfcatiVe'of-clearing„-np:

,141,leareftil pomologi'ilhfka,thetedkiktheir aped
4-path •ind hexed -them fartransportation'

,'‘..-110trieward.,' ;The floral devices, which have,
vcane„A forth much- admiration, were 'taken to

• pietleaand-paekedaway to do tiuty, elsewhere;.
The regular meeting VMS 'caged to order at

10,:o!elock,President Wilder in the chair: The'
lorder,,of business, was, first the reading of re-,
Vorisand hinliniunleations and adoption ofre-

', solutiOns. ,

Mr. Elliot, the Secretary of theSociety;
sonde briefostatement of the meeting of the

. ; Society in New York, last February. The
•

reading, of the report was dispensed with.
The committeeon the munber ofcollections

exhibitedreported that altogether there were;
3,200 dishes offruit exhibited. • '

Mr.Barns, of I,irCAV York, from the Coin-.
mittee,on Native Fruits, said that since :the
last meeting a large number.-of-varieties -

• apples and grapes had been brought to the no-
'ince ef the Conmiiitee, and all .of them had

'` been enumeratedand classified: The report,
however, was not read.

The report of the Committee on Foreign
fruits was sent to -the Secretary without

The Committee on. NeW Native Fruits re-
ported on exhibition about ,12 varieties of
applesand 3 new varieties of pears, Which, not•
all being,ripe, were not thoroughly examined.
There were also live or six new varieties of

e new pears were named the "Maryland
• ISeedling" or "Sinn Brown," and the "I%Eann-'

ington.",The first new Variety of pearwas not
earned.

Mr. Hyde; Of.Thissachusetts, ,ofBred a reso-
, lotion of thanks to the Pennsylvania florti-

tural Society,which wasunanimously adopted.
Resolutions of thanks were also passed to

She Fairmount Park AssObiation, the Aca,
daily of Natural Sciences, the Academy 'of
Pine Arts, to the press,of the country,in gen-
eral,- and tothe Philadelphia, dailyjournaTsin
itarticular,for their lindness during the ses-
sion of the Pomologi calAssociation.

A resolution of, thanks was also passed to
the :Mayor and citizens of Philadelphia . for

. • their kind attention. ' •

The Committee on the " Reese -Fruit Pre-
serving Souse" reported that the plan of pre-
*trying fruit adopted by Mr. Reese was very
successful.

• The Convention then took up the cata-
• tope of grapes, and continued the revision
of it.

The Martha •grape was reported as doing
Well in WesteriiNew YorkaiidTennessee.'

TheWilder grape, or Rogeri 4, succeeds
well in Connecticut, New Jersey, Kentucky
and Tennessee.

Mr. .Iferkcaan, of Georgia; :spoke of the
'Scuppernong grape as the most important
grape in the South, afine wine grapetand well
cultivated, it is aprolific bearer. It hard Of.

propagation; but once tionrishing,. is hardy.
• Mni Scott, Or ' called for in-
formaticin regarding the Furness peach. He
lad growna, number of trees himself, and he
took. great care with them. It:was a large
peach and very palatable: •

Information regarding the " Mountain
Bose" peach was asked for,

Mr., Quinn, of. New Jersey; . asked that
strawberries be taken lip instead ofpeaches.

This was declared out of order.
Hale's Early Peach was 'discussed: The

.b'ecretaryi Mi. Elliott said, that shortly before
xnalbrity it. rotted. '-'Under glass the variety
didiwell and flourished, °otherwise it was an
entire failure..

Mr. ,Berlmans, of Georgia, said that in
Georgia it was easily cultivated: and showed
1110-signs ofrot. He had shipped it to New

• York by Junel„and the fruit there sold for
$l6.per box. Ile considers it the best early
peach in Georgia.

Mr. Koln said that the variety under discus-
sion was a success in Tennessee: .
It afailure in Kentucky, but wasprofit-

' ably grown in Delaware,.although somewhat
liable torot. .

Mr. 'Gillingham, of Virginia; said that in
Virginia his "Hales Early" he found to grow
best. where best cultivated;brit they uniformly

:rotted. •
- Another gentleman found them to grow

• . * well uncultivated.
, Mr. Lindley, of Virginia, said they were
perfect in sandy :soil.

Mr. BerkmanS, of Georgia, considered the
• Susquehanna peach superior to the Crawford
in flavor and size, but a poor bearer.

„*"..., This was concurred in .by gentlemen.from
- tueckyTnnessee; District of Columbia and

.
, .

The Foster's Seedlingwas said by Mr.Hyde,
of Massachusetts, to be as goodas Crawford's
Early, and had sold at the rate of $l3 adozed
for specimen premiums. Captain Foster, of
Medford, Mass., would furnish buds of it' to
any pomok,gist.

Mr. Strong, of Massachusetts, asked for in-
formation of the " Van BurenGolden Dwarf."

Mr. Wilder said thatthe tree was hardy and
the foliage dark, leaves thick, and held until
the frtist. 'Unfortunately he had never had
fruit on his trees.

Mr.Strong hadfruited them in the house,
but never had tried them in the qrchard. The
peach is very large and of• a delicious flavor.
The tree is notveryproductive.ol7l,l' ,..-Mr. Berkmaus, of Georgia, said that the

.4.4.1.Gr01den Dwarf-was of no value as amarketable

In Canada the tree never bears fruit; it is
Merely an amateur bush.

Information was requested of the "Druid
Bill" peach.-

Mr..l3erkmans,of Georgia said it,was a good
whitelree-stone fruit, but that it had been su-:
perSeded by better varieties.

discussion of plums was next in order.
Mr. Perry asked for information of the

"Wild Goose Plum."
'Mt • Ryerson, of Tenn., said that it was a

hardyfruit; but was bothered'by suckers. It
should always be ;butted. It was a heavy.
bearer; and one of the best pluins. Itwill not
produce from the seedling. It was a good
plum in size and flavor, but somewhat
astringent near the stone. it is a good eating

It is .of the Chickasaw variety. The
treessSometiines overbear and break the
-brandiesdown.

In Georgia, Mr. Berknian said it was more
free from the depredations of the curculio.

Dr. Underholt, of NeW York, said that he
had cultivated plums by growing them over
water; the glare of the water drove the eurr
culio away. Trees, where the water had
drained away from the pond, were injured by
the curculio..

The report of the Committee on Native
Wines and Brandies was presented to the
beeretary.

Mr. Nichols, of Illinois, spoke of the
12rly Richmond cherry as a good marketable
fruit._ _

Mr. Wier, of Tennessee, thought that it was
a good marketable cherry, and succeeded ad-
mirable on light soil in Illinois.

' Col. WilderMass., recommended the "Red
Jacket" as being a fineand hardy tree. The.
"Powhatan" also did well.

Mr. Strong, D. C., recommended the "Coe's
Transparent as a tine cherry.

Mr. Williams, N. Y., said that the "Harts"
and "Dukes" were doing very poorly in his
State_but that "Coe's Transparent". was most
certainly the best and hardiest kind under cul-
tivation.

M. Arnold, of Canada,. thought that the
"liinght'Sßlabk"-Was afavorite.

The subject of strawberries was then taken
up, and anumber of:varieties were shown as
growing favorably in dilibrent districts:

TnxßErEitiot DEMOCRATS.—Last evening
the Democrats of Beverly, NewJersey, had a
lively time on the occasion of their delegate
election for legislative, nominations. The
contending parties were Abraham Perkins
and William Hamilton, the former beating
the latter about four' to one. During the
evening there were two or threescrimmages.
'James Bell lost his watch, and Garry 13rittin
made an attempt to thrash a bull-headed dele-
gate from the lower end of the township, but
the latter, like the -rebels at Gettysburg, saved
himselfby sudden flight.

DISHONEST DOMESTIC.-A woman, about
22 years of age, answered an .advertisement,
and was employed as a domestic by Mrs.
Browni residing at N0.1537 Christian street.
Atter remaining a few hours she left the
Louse, and about the sannt litho $l5O disap.
peared. •
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DEarnucTlyn Pam IN, ytta, P_Orrnioxitra,,,
night about ve ,o'clock a

fire broke outin) a large fouratoria , , brick
building,!loca_tedattlb.o Seutlriestrlrot,,iier3oT-,
TOlfth and,,BattOrkWoadatfeetszq Jrbe struo-;!
tura wasOte'hundred-f.feet And was
erected'abut liveyearifltr); -
by:Colonel Wunrlal;l,lh008•01-00Onfiled Por...
tion Hof the:first fioor,for the storage of ~fiour.t2
Portions of the entirefistruetureWere oecurdedl
by Sibley B,v Perinepacker, mantifacthrers of
barrels, and the fOurtlitiOor is used occasion-„
ally by the Therm .Regimeut for drill :,pnv",.'

The;flames, first appeared in the cooper...,
shopol.S,ibleytit, Pennepacker, i n the southt-
eastportiollo the,basement,andare suppoSed
to haveoriginated from theoverheating of
the fartitice: Owing to the coinbustible nature'
of the contents of the bulld4ng the flames
spread rapidly,. soon , enveloping, the ent4ro,
place, throwing out au intense heat, which
threatened seriously the destruction ofIthe
surrounding-.;Property, and causing ,a- very:,
bright light, which illuminated the neighber-
hood for sanares, and could be seen for miles,
distantfrom the scene of conflagration, -----

The building was completely gutted' andthe
contents were completely destroyed. Only
the walls-of what was a very, imposing look-
ing edifice are now standing. Among the
property burned were, one 'thousand bar-
rels Of flour, belonging to Col. Thomas, and
several thousand new barrels and a 'heavy,
stock of material belonging to Sibley 8; Pen-
nepaCker.

;The loss of Col. Thomas is estimated at
$7,000 on flour and SAI,OOO on building. The
insurances are

Mulnar
,Cumberlancl,yalley Mutual..
;Mutual Fire, .ofPhiladelphia.

=CCM
. 5,000

...12,500`l4`43FOgn, companies

Total. t.. ...
..

.
...

• •'•
• 527,500

,Tlie loss anal insurances of Sibley & Penne-
packer could not be ascertained, as the mem-
bers of the firm are absent from the city.
. Nos. 450 and 452 N.Twelfth,street, adjoining
on the Solitli4'-a large brick building, owned
by JohnKfle, andoccupied by, Bile & Hall'as
a,saw-mill • and pattern-manullictory—was in
great danger for , some time, but was saved
from destruction by the efforts of the firemen:
The building was considerably damaged in the
rear,,.and the stock, fixtures and machinery
were much injured by the immense quantity
of Water necessarily thrown into the blinding.,
Loss, $l,OOO on building, and $5,000 on stock,
&c. Insured for $5,000 intheRoyal,aud $3,000
in the /Etna, of Hartford.

At the northwest corner of. Twelfth and
Buttonwood streets stands a large four-
storied brickbuilding which, at one tune, was
used as aUnitedStates Army Hospital. The
flames shot across the street and the destruc-
tion of this building seemed inevitable. The
firemen gave it close attention' and although
theroof and all of the window-frames on But-
tonwoodstreet were on fire at various times,
the building was saved. The occupants, of
course, suffered more or less loss.
The building is owned by William D.
Hagaman.. The first floor is oc-
cupied by Wm. D. Hagaman, & Co., felt hat
manufacturers. The building and stock are
insured for $12,000—52,000 in the New Haven,
$3,000 in theLycomiug Mutual, $4,000 in,the
,E'tna, and $3,000 in the North America, of
New York. This will more than cover the
kss. A portion of the second floor and the
third story are occupied_hy Warrington &

CO., as a steel pen manufactory. L055,53,500.
Insured for $2,000 in the Reliauce,S2,ooo in the
.Irome, of. New York, and $4,000 in the Impe-
rial, of London. The Shive Governor Com-
pany occupies a portion of the second floor.
Loss fully insured. Messrs. Connelly Seville,
brass turners, occupy. the fourth story. They
have an insurance of $3,000 in the Royal,
•a% bich will more than cover their logs.

Sonic of the surrounding properties, were,
considerably ^scorched.

No. 1210 Buttonwood street, owned by. Mr.
purr and occupied as a dwelling by Mrs.
Einma Mayer.. The roof was destroyed and
'tlie interior was badly damaged.

No. 1212 Buttonwood street, occupied by
Edward Smith as adwelling. Roof damaged
and interior flooded.

. No. 1211 Buttonwood • street, owned by
Alexander Simes and occupied by Mrs. Eliza
Smith as a dwelling. Building considerably
scOreled and furniture dania**edby water.

„While the fire was at its height considerable
consternation prevailed among the residents
or the neighborhood, owing to the report be-
ing circulated thatin the armory of Thomas's
Regiment was stored a quantity of powder.
This "report Was ',Untrue. Only a few muskets
were in the room and they were destroyed.

TititEATENING.—Chas. Cobb resides in the
house of Mrs. Lewis, on Bryan Court, in the
neighborhood of Sixth and Cherry streets.
Yesterday, while descending the stairs, he up-
set a tub of soap suds over -Mrs. Lewis. She
remonstrated, and Cobb, it is alleged, threat-
ened,her. She swore out a warrant and had
him arrested. Alderman Beitler heard the
case, and held Cobb in SSUO •

RETURNED. Among the arrivalii. from
Europeby the steamer (3iV• of 'Washington,
we perceive the name of X. P. Clark, Esq.. of
the well-known firm of Clark & Biddle, No.
1124 Chestnut street. We understand that
Mr. Clark has purchased an unusually large
and excellent stock of jewelry, watches and
fancy goodsgenerally, while abroad, and that
he will Shortly be prepared to meet any want
on thepart of the public, in goods ,of . these
descriptions.

QUICK PASHAGE.—The American schooner
Lizzie Batchelder, 448 tons, Captain English,
which was cleared at this port on the 3d inst.,
-witha general cargo, for Savannah, Georgia,
by. 31essyS: D. S. Stetson & Co., made thepas-
sage in,the remarkably short time of sixty-seven
hours, five hours in advance of steamer time.
'The Lizzie Batchelder is a fint•class schooner,
and is commanded by one of the best captains
orwhich our mercantileservice can boast.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—We 'are indebted to
the Purser of the.steamer Wyoming for late
files of the Savannah papers.

(12ICKET—ENCLAND vs. AMERICA. —A.
gnttnd cricket- match will h 3 played on the
grounds of the Young. America Club, at
\Viayne station, on Tuesday and Wednesday
next, September 21st and 22d, between au
Figlish7-elevent selected from the United
States, and the famous Young America Club.

PLAYERS:
Englishmen.

Norley, New York.
Lee, New York.
Rogerson, New York.
Bance, New York. ,
J. H. Rastall,. Gierrn'n:l
J. Hargraves, do.
31, llclntyre, do.
Pearson, Philadelphia.
Henson, do. ,
Jarvis, do.
Wilbraham, do.
• Play to commence at
11 o'clock second day.

A»)erieu.
C. Newhall.
H. Newhall.

•R."Newhall.
D. Newhall.I J.JLarge.
L Baird.
H. Tiffany.
W. Johns.
R. Pease.
A. Bussier.
W. Gummey.
2 o'clock first clay, and

PARADE OF THE INV/NCI PLE The first
grand parade of this Club will be made to-
morrow evening, with full ranks. The same
style of equipments as worn last year has
been adoptedforthis campaign;

CITY NOTICES.
Tim LEADERS 01, FASHION

CHAO. O.OCFORD d BOMB,
83.1 and 836 Chestnut street,.Where everything in thalkat cm-Cap-line can be had:

PRESERVING JARS .
Jtreserving cans,

Preserving Bottles,
Preserving Tumblers,Corks and Sealing %Vax,And all articles necessary
for putting up Fruits.All goods delivered

AtFETHEItSTON & CO.'s,
270 South Second street

•PEnsoNe returning -from the seashore ormountains, who still continue in delicate health, will dowell by taking a few electrical treatments from Drs.Galloway & Bolles, the long.estublished nielTeill Electri-cians of the city. .Their °Mee is on Walnut !Arvin, HO •cond door east of Thirteenth.
--

A lime L Pi4ENODTENoN ! A simplelozenge has thrown all purgative Pills into the shade.it is as palatableas candy. It is the 'vegetable oquiva•lent of Mercury. It le harmless as water. It curesdyspepsia. Itregulates the secrotionS. It fullyrelievesthe bowels: The peoplebelieve. in it and its name. Dr.Witomow's lIIVER nun BTOSIAVII LOZENGE Isalready a"household word."

• FOR specimen copies arittadvertising termsof the Ifihnitigton llni/v rommelyial And DelawareIlrefk/y 'Tribune, ttddrehl% JENIIINS & ATKINtiOIibehtwurt, •

ICW rt . nab - tor-
thfidron 44044,1436,00"1filiffre$

PAULI—AI* tostotATatilett-hParisieitilaOtref4*,,,,
°GLIM(await cite)ralefouinntiOenEeibrYl.:ll2of Chen WartatotikertleaeaclientelleMunn 1a...abstain departzlM2 P4ailiturinnim•de confection- west jOint'a, Edward Ir'...weitymarmanali~Witrwr.aten6ttrdeenrues ChestnutV'reny,rou ayant a:vnIsposi tipn,tbUtce N11141144 POUt lontogr tout co 011,',is do mieux et distinEwS, • • • •,r r

•‘'., a •

7UE .', • •

rani' To REDUCE tun. Pluas OF
OEM

, „tIiE.,,F.6BIIIONABLE OL

0114f•DiOTOKEt Or. ~~lbe~naZ' etepet,- .

bad opened nn asßoTintont
Otorus, 6Atcamr.itEB;

Xnitiracirig everY 'et.y•le • twit , Vorn,qtii'it' 'Orters them
, •

either rea4-mide or mode-to :order at3oOr cent, 7

,less than .any Bret yclasaclp!'hiof In` tfo State
Coht ,il6vx.

THE PEOPLE Dzats.ND ID
.IquOts naE-Pcrr DOWN

No. at CLtEsThlit ,STItEE;k:

CHARLtS•STOXES

AKFORD I ;

Underthe Continental Hotel,
Have the' largest 8 uoply of

Ladies' and Misses' Hatsin the city

SURGICAL INSTRIMENTS RAU drUggiAbe sun-
dries. SyoivnEN '14- .Bnirrll ,,E. It,

• 23 South Eighth street,

GENTS' HATS ! GENTS' kIATS I
Of tho latest and Wg,eiatilsite ityleti.

Prices lowest in the city.
At Omcsonn's, under theVontlnontal

AsTmitn..--Whitcomb's .Remedy4.'9 :ascienti-
fic preparation, receiving the wappoit arintelligent
eicians.-LHorrtsburg Teagraph„ , ,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS Atfro'CATARMI.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of theEye and Eartreats

all diseases appertaining to the above memberswith the
utmost succees. Testimonials from the, most reliable
sources in the city canbe seen at his office, No.Bps Arch
street._The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their ptients,as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted. No charge madefor.examination

Cams, Bunions, Inverted Nails, ;skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson. No. 91/5 Chestnut street.
Char; ea'moderate. .

UTEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS
Y for Parties, &c. Now styles. MASON &CO

an2stll 907 Oheetnutotroet.

IXTEDDING INVITATIONS EN-
VY _graved in the newest and beet manner. LOUIS

DEEKA, Stationer and Engraver, /039 Chestnut
street. , le2o tf

MARRIED.
DROWN—LEIGHTON.—On the 31st of August, at

Chelveston, Northamptonshire, Englund, by the Rev.
Robert Randcoek; Thomas M. Drown, of Philadelphia,
to. Helen, daughter of the 'late Andrew Leighton, of
Gholveston.MADDEN—MERKLEIn the 13th instant, at the

residence of the bride's parents; in Baltimore, by the
Rev. Mr. Gilbert, Thomas C. Madden to ,Caroline V.
Merklen, both of Baltimoretite.

NELSON—BOLTON.—On the 13th instant` ai Balti-
more, by the Rev. J. T. Smith, James M. Nelson to
Louisa Bolton. both of Baltimore city.

WOLYERTON—HARMSTADT.—On the ,'evening of
the 16th inst., at the.West Spruce Street Presbyterian
Church, by the Res. W. P. Breed; Mr. John P.'Wolver-
tou.to Miss Emily H; Ilarmstadt, all ofthis city:. ' *

YERKES—KETCRAM..—On the lath' instant, at the
residence of the bride's parents, by the'Rev. Alexander
Reed, P.D., Theodore Yerkes to Mary .0., daughter of
John Ketchum, Esq. , all ofthis city. ' .

•

DIED.
.ZONES.—On Thursday, September 16th, AJMlJin&ay,

wife of B. ➢fuse Jories. In the 6&1 year of her age.
Therelatives andfriends ofthe family are:respectfully

invited to attend her funeral, from her late residence,
N0..13_." Walnut street..on the afternoon ofMonday,
September 21th, at o'clock, 'withoutfurther notice. To
proceed to Laurel Hill.. ' '•

WATER PROOFS 'FOR SUITS:.
BLACK AND WHITE I.),IPKLLANTS.GOLD AND BLACKREYELLANTS. • .
BROWN AND WHITE.REPF bLANTs.

E A.NDELL,LIR
Ir 'rth and •Arch

SPECIAL NOTZVES.

ANTICIPATING THE FALL TRADE,
for which 'we have made and are,making the

most elaboratepreparations, we already offer for

the accommodation ofany who may wish to

be early in or'deritig their Fall Suits some very

choice selections of our new importations and

manufactures

Advance ,SUets ofilieneW Paris and Loridon

Fashiont Plates may be seen at our establish-

ment,and from the goods made up or in. piece,

already received and in store, any gentleman

can now select a wat•drobe of umurpassed
beauty and elegance: Our stock of Boys',

\ •
CLOTHING, especially" School Clothes," is

already nearly complete,'t,,nd is marvellousfor

its variety and style

The remainder of our Summer Stock is
disposed of at reduce _I figures to make

place for goods being received

JOHN WANAMAKER,
818 and 820 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia,

10'ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
ohurch,-Ninetcontli and Green strocts.—RevsDr.-

. lt. Marshall, of Columbus, 011io,is expected to preach
in this Church on noxt Sabbath morning at IQ 5
o'clock, and Rev. Dr. J. H. Mcllvaino, ofPrinceton,J., at 734 o'clock in the evening. 2t*

ot. B. FRANK PALMER, LL7D71313. .17e;
geon Artist, has justbeen commissioned by the

Burgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg formutilated °facers of the U. B. Army and Navy • The
Governmentaloffices are tobe located in Philadelphia,New York and Boston, and. are all conducted by Dr..PALMER. anV tf§

lob J. E. GOULD, O. 923 CHESTNUT
street is selling._l3teek & Co.'s and Haines Bros.'

Yisnos andlalason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs nearly as
few as at anyformer time. au27-tf

1109 GIRARD STREET,

1113813IAN:AND PERFUMED BATHS
• Departments for Ladies

Danis open from6A. M.to 9 P. M.
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.-

State rights ofa valuable invontien net patented,r agtsigned for the slicing, cutting and chipping ofdried beef, cabbage, &c., are hereby offered for sale. Itis an article ofgreatvalue to proprietors of hotels and
restaurants, and it should be introduced into everyfain-fly. State rights for sale. Model can be seen at thetelegraph office, ()Doper'sreint, N. J.my. 29411 MUNDY & HOFFMAN.

WandE.OWA.RD HOSPITAL, NOS: 1518
/020 Lombard.street, Thapeneary Department.Wand treatmentandmedinine furnished&ratan-Quid)!—to-the • eon T.

AMUSEIITENTS.

GGYMNASIUM,CornerofNinthandArch streets, for Ladle's; Gen-
tlemen and OldWren, is now prepared for the. whiter
course, and open day and evening. - -"

The Institute line been in successful operation' einem1859,and thousands of pupil's haie boon greatly' bene-
fited by ft.' • '

Call Inperson; or send for circular.
Hei7-4t4 PROFESSOR L. LEWIS.

PERSONAL
FOR THE LADIES.

THE"COSMETIQUII A IWA' POMPADO UR, "

for beautifyingand preserving the complexion, and giv-ing It the freshness and. brilliano_y of youth, is with-
out in rival. Is perfectly, free twin any deleterioue
minerals and drugs, and its . efficacy is wonderful 'feerendering the sift soft,Pure and beautiful. It is the
true secret of beauty, and all iadleeshould use it. •

For sale by all dealers.
MICHALSKI & CO.,roa6 3m rpN No.2lpiiouth Eighth street

ratitz-NoTior,s‘-, ,74.----."-
.• t ..5ri).1.11'3.,1.9/:' • •
,713:Aftentiii

" • •

ig+ 4.
-.•• ' . ,

,1 10 . j'llat44l9A4 tillt041,4kFtril0f1Pg40k?i
2101411104.18thAntit.i. at't. attack;

afiarp‘ifoißAtkitrilatiinftsfrbi#l6iii be.p*OtiOied'atthe"
' ati olittelattay.i.fftr Fqo.termirepligitilit
ofthe - • •

- • . • , ,

By BRO. xnvAtiktitYr.,,
JorEpit

t,
•

OALEB 11,111111HBR, , 488 MateMle.
xOO a. 75e1721

10"Tenth'WthlinetiObti6itit Headquarters,
N.E.-coil, O$ BROAD AND,D,A.oz

S. ~,,,
„ . ,The Ballwill bo open on «µee .I.sthfllith,kl7th, lath and

mil pt Septem,her,betweett thehours Of4O.AA.g. and
P. U. The•Asseesora'llat Of'each plv/aleu. will kept

'open at the for , the, Inspection' or the'Repubboan
citizen of.the Ward:—TheAfigeMers of the'aril tilleit at theCOLUMBIA
HOUSE;in andmaliorth--Broady=atteet,; -im- the above
named days, from 10 A: M. to 7 P. M., for making the
extra assessments. Allwho are not on the regular Hat
should attend and ho placed an the extra; assessment.

By the.Registry Law no person 'will be alldwedlo vote
unlese.his name otmears on the Assessors' fist.

k...TOSItUA,SpERING; .President.q
JOHNF. POLE, Secretary. sels-25trp§

MEWS

PROPOSALS:

OFFICE'' 'OF il'ilE;-€OIIIMIf3SIONERS
OF'THE SINKINGYIIND.

, .

TREASURY DEPARTMENT OF PENNSYLiVANIA,. -
HARRISBURG,August;Oth,lS69.

Sealedbidewill bereceired,for'tbciedemitiion ofONE
MILLION T.IOt.44ARS OF, TIINLOAN OF THE oo7d
ItIONWXX.I4II IOC,PF,NNSIrLYANX.4, due Jul/Jet

Olcleek ?tr., 00h:ober Ist,
Oominunicatiora3 to be addressedto'•

ititte Treasurer, Ilarrisburg,
And enderaed "Bid:for itedernOtion of State Coati."

F: .doltillAN:4Seeretery ofState. •
' J. P. 13AATRANFT, Auditor General.

'"B. ilt. MAQICEY,State Treasurer. ;

' Qommieejoners of the SinkingFund.
N. B.—N., newspaper imblishing the above without

authority will receive pay therefor
alaknulrto§

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC. - MOH-.
WAYS; 'BRIDGES, . SEWERS, &C.

OFFICE -OF CHIEF - COMMISSIONER,
NO. 104 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

PrirLADELPHIA, September 17, 1869.
NOTICE TO, CONTRACTORS.: .

SEALED 'PROPOSALS will- be.received
at the office of , the • Chief Commissioner of
Righways.until, 11o'clockA.M. onMONDAY,
20tifinst.;for the constructionofaSewer on the
line of Twelfth street, commencing at Arch
street arid extending northeastward .to the
southline of Cherry. street ; Twenty-second
street, from the sewer in Pine street to the
south side-of Lombard street; Twelfth "street,
from the sewer, in-Filbert street to the south
side of Silver street:

The above Sewera to beconstructed of britk,
circularcircularinform,withinside diameter of three
feet, and'with such ,man holes as may, be
directed by the. Chief ,Engineer and Surveyor.
The understanding to be that the Sewers
herein advertised are'to be completed on or
before the 31st.day of December, 1869, And
the Contractor shall take billsprepared against'
the property fronting pn said Sewer to the
amount of one ',dollarand afty; cents for each
linealfoot of front on each side of the street as
50 mud' 'cash pght thebalance, as limitedby
Ordinance, to be paid by the City and the
Contractor will be retriiired-to keep the street
and sewer in good order for ,three year after
the sewer is ithislied.:

When the street is occupied by a City. P.as-,
Raßread track, the Sewer shall be con-

structed along side of §aid track insuch man-
lieras not to obstruct or interfere with thesafe
passage of the cars thereon; and no claim for
remuneration shall be paid the Contractor by
the pompanyusifig.said track, :as specified in
aet of Assembly appriried May 8th,1866. '

Each proposal will be accompanied by a cer-
tificate-tbat aBond has-:been filed in the Law
Departthcnt as directed•by Ordinance of May
'23th, 1800. • If the-lowed biddershall not exe-
cute a contractwithin live days after the work
is awarded, he 'Will 'lie deemed as declining.,
antiwilrbe heldliable on his bondfor the dii-
ference'between his bid and the next lowest
bidder`.Epp eelfiCationii Maybehadat theDepart-
went ofBurveys,wbtell will bestrictly adhered
to, The Department,of • Highways reserves
the right to reject not deemed Batts-
factory.4.; -7. 0 • ••• ,„ -

All bidders may .be present at the time and
place of:opening-the said Proposals.; No al-
lowanc4.l will be made;for rock • excavation
unless by special•contra.a., -•-•

M A P,L0,15 H. DICIRMNSON,,
.self 3t,V-•, 4 Chief Commissioner •of Hilhways.

THE VIBE A'RrS.
• • • ,

JAMESS: EARLE & SONS
...• .

liavenow pp session of the entire premise..

NO' ChestmitStreet
Where they are nteiared to exhibit their •

NEW AND FRESH STYLES

LOOKING GLASSES, • . •

°PICTURE FRAMES, &c.,.&c.,
ROGERS' GROUPS,

NEW CHROMOS, , ENGRAVINGS,
All latest importation's received 'since their disastrous
fire.

C. F. HASELTINE'S
GALLERIES OF THE ARTS,

No. 1125 Chestnut Street.
, .

The Galleries on the' Second Floor will"be re-opened
on October Sth witha great Exhibition ofPAINTINGS.

-

-

LOOKING GLASSES
on hand and made to orderfrom ourown designs.

The largest and most complete stock in the city of
ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

French, English and German, New Engravings and
Chromos. ENGRAVINGS,
PLAIN

OLD ENGRAVINGS,
PLAIN AND COLORED FRENCH THOTOGRAPHS,

oRIGINAL'ETCHINGS,Ae,dtc., zi4e.
Everything pertaining to Art orArt matterskept or

attended, to
myl3•lyr

CLOTHING.

JONES'
4NE-FIICIE'

CLOTHING HOUSE

iMAAKroT STREET,

Firet Class Ready-Made Clothing, suitable
for all Salem, constantly on hand.

• Also, •'a' Handsoine Line of
',Piece Goode for Cue-

tom Work.
- • OEO W. NIEBTANN,

Proprlotor

rtiaLiCrajt"--S2I:GET—TeirT,ONS-01P
V quake&float. A.pply to NVORICT&Ati &00.

t23 Walnut Onset.
'lin, OREESE.—AN INVOICE OP 'Witt--

I._ T0N,13celebrated Piro Apple Elhoose dolly ex-
vocted, and for ante by jo3, 13. IEIVIIOIER oft 00 Sole
&onto,

:PHILADELPHIA, Septet:WM 4.1.469
REB4ING & CO., .

629 CHESTNUT Street
GENTLEMEN :t We bave just examined, with the very

greatest satisfaction, our. Safe, purchased of you some
years ago, and which passed through our destructive
tire of last .; •

We find the contents, without exception, entirely un-
harmed, merely slightly danip, and we feel now in a con-
dition to commence our business again,.having every
Beek perfectly safe.

We obeli in afew }lays require a larger one, and will
call upon you.

_Very Respectfully,
JAMES' EARLE & SONS

PHILADELPHIA_, AllgUSt 2T, LSI9
DIEliSlls. PAIIIIEL lEUEERPS6 CO.
• erENTLEMEN theyear 1856 I afifortunately was in
business in the' Artisan•Building.' Which was:destroyed
by fire °nth° 10th Of April. 'I had then' in Use what
supposed wasa Fire-proof Safe, but . upon -opening it I
foundeveiythingwasdestroyed,and tiro burning therein.

XOl.l will recollect, gentlemen there was several of
your safes iirtliet fire; also seveinl in the lire at Sixth
and Commercestreets, the next May, five weeks after-
wards, all of which upon' being opened' proved they
were fire.proof indeed, for I. witnessed the opening of
the most ofthem, and in every. case tho contents were
preserved, while safes of other makers wore partiallyor
entirely destroyed. 1 at once concluded to have some-
thing that I'could depend upon, and purchased one of
yoursafes.

The'safe I purchased of you at that time was subjected
to a whiteheat (which was -witnessed by several gentle
men that reside in the neighborhood)at the destruction
ofMy.Marble Paper factory, 921 Wallace street, on• the
afternoon Andevening of the 24th Inst. After digging
the safe from the ruins, and , opening it this morning, I
was much pleased. to find everything, consisting of
books, papers, money and oilverwaro, all right. I,shall
want another of your safes as soon as Icon geta place
to continue my business in..I could not rest contented
with Ow Pthermake of safes,

. CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble roper Manufacturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHADIPION SAFES, tho
most reliable protection from fire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW. PATENT BANKERS' SAFES,• nom-
bluing hardened stool and iron; with the Patent
FrankUnite, or SPIEGEIb RISEN, furnish a resistant
against boring, and cutting tools to an extentheretofore
unknown
Farrel, Herring & Co., Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, No. 251

Broadway,corner Murray St., N. Y.

Herring & Co., Chicago.
FareelliSheyinthan, NewfOrleam.

au2B rptf

BOARDING.: 7
IIiDtEAUTIFUL . SUITE OF ROOMS, ON
13 second floor, private bath, Aro. ; 'private table if do.
aired. Also two other rooms, at 1402 Walnut et. sel7-st*
CHESTNUT SPRINGS, CHESTNUT
vv IGLL.—This delightful Boarding House will be
open the entire fall season.. Our citizens returning
from watering places will find this a delightful change

fora few weeks. Applyto Mrs. bIcOALIA, on promises,
orWILLIAM F. /MITI:1,112 South Fourth Street.

_BABE CHANCE."—FOR,
the Stock, arciod-will and Fixtures of an Artist's

Emporium, established thirty-eight ypars. The present
proprietor wishing to retire from business, would tnako,
at to the advantage of tit) purchaser. Address or call at
tio• /46 South MOMstreet, aoiT 6t*

_ _

,•3 ,t 14, 4c t -11 :

O Pliji" PM;' ,IPIEIg,
4t:Jl';',f•3•'3

' •

x'...."44;••3

01-IVTGOOD * •

,1cKgya..44p.:40).
727 0131STNITT STREET,

,A4tirp . 4

FALL . OPENING. 1869.

G-RTE-AfT- -5 .A,.:l4'''.:::W!

`I4EW AND,OLD STOOK.

J. M. HAFLEIGII,
oamd_authestaut_stree

WILL COMMENCE

Wednesday, September 15th,
TO BELL

11111UCLAIRGE STOCK.

Silks, Dress Goods, Lases, Hosiery,
Gloves, Linens, White Geods,

Shawls do

VERY•I.OW PRICES.
Great inclueernente will be offeredfor Gash

seUtf . •

" CA:11,13.."

JOHN W. .THOMAS,
405 and 407 N. Setond Sired,

inram.N.4Open a Full Stockof
•

FALL AND WINTER
rit "Y. ' Cr 100 0) S

- Embracing the NEWEST DESIGNS and LATESTFABRICS. '

• NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.
beli-tm§ -

"B.M!PgetbMII
110, N. W corner Eleventh and Chestnut streets.
This opportunity is taken to announcethat I hareinst.

returned from Earls ataA London with the latest Fall
Fashions—these designs' being personally selected, and
modeled from the smallest novelties, and trimmed in a
superior style—and will open

WEDNESDAY, September 1,180, • •
with French and English Dresses. Cloaks, lilanteletts,
Sleeves. and Children's Costumes, Robe do Chambreand
Breakfast Dresses N. . .

Dress and Cloak Making in every variety. Wedding.
Trousseaux furnished' at short notice and reasonable
prices. Real Thread mid, Guipure Laces. Roman. and
Plain Ribbons and Bashes.

ram Jewelry, neatest etyied of Jet, Gold and Shell,
the rarest and most elegant ever offerMl. Hair Bands.
Combs and Regal Nets. •

Dress and Cloak Trimmings, the most tasteful that are
to be secured in .the.,French metropolis, wholesale and
retail.. •

Bridal Veils and Wreaths. Kid Gloves,76 cents and elper pair.
Exclusive agent for,lllrs.,M. Work's celebrated system

for cutting ladies' dresses, sac nes.nasquesotc: my atfrp

FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

HERRING'S CHAMPION' SAFES.

,The Burning of Furies' Art Gallery. CHATTERED CONSTITUTIONSIRE11.77 STORED by RELDIBOLD'S EXTRACT BOOBY. •

A ,InpralSWAMIS UN, 1011ETRAQTT4F.1 1117.. "IggrOgr4., ./rditte;it44l2aro .org gir

-';
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-port NON-RICTEN'II9N, 114.001iti-A: nonce ofUrine, Irritation,Inneattnation or Ulcera-tionofthe Bladder orKidneys, Diseases ofOsProstrateGlands,Stone in theBladder, ,Cialcultui, Gravelor BtiokDuet Deposita. and ill Diseases of the Madder,KidneysorDropsical SwelUngs, -
.

,1:113E HELIIIIIOtDI3 FLULD HATRAOT nuoati

HELMBOLIVEI EX.TRA.OT 131701117
gives health and vigor to the frame and bloart tothe pallid cheek, Debility la scow:mewled by maw"lartning-01Mptoute, and if 1111 treatment is Bub r-,

Consumption, Insanity or Epileptic Vitaensue.

Iat,NFEEIILED AND DELICATE 00N-
stitutions,ofboth sew. use TIRLALBOLD eaTRACT DUCRIY. It will give brisk and energetic feeugs, end suable you to steep well.

MAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
Urizato rentedloo for nop:oasant and daugerocit

thermos. Vie DELI:MOLD'S EXTRACT BOOM' AND
IMPROYED ROSE WASB.

frE.E.GLORYi.7 MAN I$ STRENGTH;
therefore the ne ma and debilitated abeaLl incurnas-

diately use HELMS D'S EXTRACT

M::2INEEEMEM

MANHOOD AND YOTTITEFIII., VlCtOlt
Dl are regained by E LUSO LD'S EXTBACT
stronu

HELM OLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

Is a certain cure for diseases ofthe

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, organto
Weakness, Female Complaints,

General Debility.

Au all diseases of the

UAINAITY'OIIGANS,

Whether existing in

MALE OE FEMALE,

From 'whatever cum originating, and noma rof

HOW LONG STANDING.

DISO/18011 ofthese organs require the use of:a diuretic.
If no treatment le submitted to.Consumption or Insanity
may ensue. Our flesh and blogiVtrre supported from
these eourees, and the

inCA.f.TH AND HAPPINESS,

nd that ofposterity, depend upon prompt use of a
table remedy.

lIELMBOLIPS EXTRACT BITCIIII

npwitrdeiif-ii3-yiare.• Proi*ecurb4=-:___

H. T. I-lEL4MBOLD,

Druggist.

594 BROADWAY, NEW TORR.

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Po.

Price 81 25 per bottle, or. sbi bottles for iftt 50, de=
'tvered to any Odra?.

-aOl4 by DragglYta everywhere

___
A_


